INTRODUCTION
Literature has pointed out to an increase in the prevalence of Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) in the last years (1, 2) , what places the issue as a main concern in public health. Apparently there are situations where this prevalence is lower because different diagnostic criteria are use or because the diagnosis is not determined at all.
In Brazil there are no comprehensive epidemiologic studies regarding this prevalence, just some estimates. A research conducted in 2010 (3) reported an estimative of about one million persons with ASD in Brazil. In 2012 it was suggested that there were 100 thousand persons with ASD just in the city of Sao Paulo and that most of them still didn't receive adequate diagnosis and/or treatment (4) . Data available at the global network indicate that just seven of the 26 Brazilian states have any public policy towards persons with ASD. This situation highlights the difficulties in implementing the recommendations of the World Report on Disabilities due to geographic, demographic and social-economic diversity (5) and to the fact that just recently ASD were included as a disability in the country (6) . There is also a lack of data regarding the costs of assistance to children with ASD in Brazil. The financial and social impact of ASD in the families and in the public health system is also a factor that must be considered (7) . A non-governmental organization reports that the annual costs of treatment at a specialized institution in the city of Sao Paulo are of approximately R$20,000.00 (that is, 23 times the Brazilian minimum wage) (7) . The state of Sao Paulo is the richest of the country and has directed more attention to the public policies regarding persons with ASD. Probably it is also due to the mobilization of the families and advocacy initiatives that resulted on the Protection of Persons with ASD Law in 2008 (8) and on the City Attention Policy to Persons (9) with ASD in 2011 (10) . ASD are a permanent disorder in which the persons need continuous multi-professional specialized treatment regardless of the severity of the symptoms (6, 11) . The priority should be the adequate diagnosis as early as possible and immediate onset of therapeutic intervention, allowing a better prognosis.
Several prior studies stress the importance of speech-language therapy to persons with ASD (12) . Considering it, the purpose of this study was to assess the availability of language therapy and its limitations in various assistance centers to persons with ASD.
METHOD
This study and the consent form were approved by the institution's ethics committee with number 131/12.
To gather information about the assistance centers and the speech-language services available a questionnaire was developed. It was based on the proposal of a panel of performance indicators to the management of speech-language pathology (SLP) services in assistance centers for persons with ASD. These indicators were based on the four steps of the Balanced Scorecard (13) . In Step 1, of processes identification, the researcher selected the variables: number of individuals with ASD, availability of a professional SLP, referral to SLP, and number of speech-language therapy sessions per month. Regarding the results, the selected variables were: number of persons with ASD receiving speech-language therapy, presence of speech in the individuals with ASD, duration of the treatment and adherence to the treatment.
The researchers identified the variables that could characterize the population and the assistance centers. It was considered that this information could contribute to the understanding about what happens in the language intervention processes in these centers.
In
Step 2 the indicators were determined. The process indicators were: number of subjects with just autism; number of subjects with high functioning autism; number of subjects with other conditions associated with autism; number of SLPs working in each center; number of subjects with ASD that were referred to language therapy; average number of language therapy sessions per month. The results indicators were: number of persons with ASD receiving language therapy; number of subjects with and without speech; average durations of the language therapy process; average length of the language therapy sessions; number of subjects that abandon treatment; number of subjects that return to the language therapy and number of subjects that drop out of the system.
The standardization of the data gathering procedures was determined in Step 3 through a questionnaire with questions focusing on the desired data. The final questionnaire has 23 objective questions where 13 were mandatory and 5 involved the characterization of the person that was being interviewed. The study used a network field system to identify the centers that were studied and the data gathering process was limited to just one individual interview per center. The inclusion criteria for the centers that participated in this study were: providing specialized services to persons with ASD and be located in the city limits of Sao Paulo. The initial sample comprised 62 centers but just 25 agreed to participate in the study. The data refer to a total of 854 individuals with ASD.
The obtained data were organized in spreadsheets and underwent statistical analysis aiming to identify significant clusters.
RESULTS
The 25 centers included in this study were geographically distributed within the city of Sao Paulo as follows: 11 in the south region, 4 in the central-west region, 4 in the east region and 6 in the north region.
The Chart 1 summarizes the data about the availability of language therapy and the average duration of the language treatment. According to this chart the school is the main center for attention to children with ASD, either special schools or regular schools with inclusion programs. Only 16 of the centers studied provide language therapy to their clients. The center with the larger SLP service is a non-governmental organization (NGO). The average number of SLP sessions per month is four and the durations of the treatment is undetermined. It is important to mention that the information about whether the language therapy sessions were individual-or group-sessions was not provided.
Another important issue is to consider that only 565 of the 854 subjects with ASD had been referred to language assessment and therapy; but the criteria to this procedure were not informed. Besides that, five of the nine centers without SLP services reported that they inform the families about the need for this intervention.
In Table 1 the data about the different diagnosis within the autism spectrum and different age-ranges are presented. It can be observed that that diagnosis of autism is the most frequent among the 854 individuals with ASD, followed by the association with other conditions (where mental deficits are the most frequent). Less that half of the considered individuals presented verbal communication. Although 565 subjects were referred to language therapy, just 428 of them were receiving it. The services are still mostly directed towards the children.
DISCUSSION
The geographic distribution of the specialized centers that comprised the sample of this study suggests an uneven distribution of the resources available to persons with ASD. The South is the wealthiest region of the city and concentrates most of the resources of São Paulo.
Almost half (40%) of the studied centers are schools, including special and regular schools with inclusion programs. It highlights the role of schools as a major reference point for receiving and managing this population. The larger proportion of schools in this sample also probably reflects the fact that the number of schools is much larger than the number of other institutions. Unfortunately many special schools do not have the proper permissions by the Ministry of Education and work as treatment centers with educational assistance. There is much debate about the different roles of special schools and multidisciplinary treatment in specialized centers. Nevertheless, the inclusion of vulnerable children, such as the ones with ASD, in institutions that do not undergo the proper inspections by official authorities is an important indicator of the uneven quality of the services provided to persons with special needs. The alternative of providing "some service" to underserved populations may hide the lack of proper assistance (5) . According to the data obtained, children from zero to 11 years and 11 months are better assisted, followed by the teenagers. Adults with ASD are still a vastly neglected group, either in what refers to places of treatment as to age-appropriate programs.
Speech-language services are provided in just 64% of the 25 centers that comprised the sample of this study. Therefore over 30% of the sample do not comply with state (11) and federal (14) guidelines regarding treatment and education of persons with ASD which determine that the SLP should be part of the multidisciplinary team. It shows that SLP treatment is still neglected, despite the scientific evidence of this intervention to persons with ASD. The same could be concluded by the fact that the number os individuals referred to SLP services is bellow what should expected considering that language is one of the major areas of impairments in ASD (12) . The undetermined length of treatment may be associated to the very frequent individual variations regarding number and severity of symptoms and areas of impairment and to the fact that the treatment should be based in individualized therapeutic projects that improve the quality of life, autonomy, social inclusion and school and work adaptation. Regarding the SLP intervention, it is relevant to point out that a previous study reported that intervention programs with once-or twice-a-week sessions didn't result in relevant differences but the frequency of the patients to the treatment did (15) .
CONCLUSION
It can be concluded that the provision of services to persons with ASD needs quality management, including SLP services. The results indicated that several specialized centers still neglect the role of this professional with persons with ASD. In some of them the families aren't informed about the need and alternatives for communication and language diagnosis and intervention or even have other professionals performing these functions.
The difficulties in obtaining information may be the reason for the lack of data about the needs of persons with ASD and the services available to them.
